Advanced Standing/Accelerated Courses

AS English I -P  Algebra II/Trigonometry -P
AS English II -P

Honors Courses

AS Chemistry - HP

The only advanced standing course that receives a weighted grade.

Advanced Placement Courses

AP Biology-HP
AP Calculus AB-HP
AP Calculus BC-HP
AP Mandarin Language & Culture-HP
AP Computer Science A-HP
AP Computer Science Principles-HP
AP English Language & Composition-HP
AP English Literature & Composition-HP
AP Environmental Science-HP
AP European History-HP
AP French Language and Culture-HP
AP Latin-HP
AP Physics C: Mechanics-HP
AP Spanish Language & Culture-HP
AP Spanish Literature & Culture-HP
AP Statistics-HP
AP Studio Art-HP
AP United States History-HP

Dual Enrollment/ Community College Courses

MATH 270 Linear Algebra
MATH 275 Ordinary Differential Equation
MATH 253 Analytic Geo and Calculus III

Grading Scale

Grading Scale (Weighted)

A = 4.00  A = 5.00
B = 3.00  B = 4.00
C = 2.00  C = 3.00
D = 1.00
F = 0.00

*HP designates a weighted grade.